
 2021 Library Visit Interview Form 

Library Name: Mazomanie Free Library 

 

Certification Grade: 3 

 

Date of visit: 10/28 

 

Library staff present at the visit: Audrey Johnson, Director 

 

SCLS staff present:  Heidi Oliversen 

 

Amount of time spent at visit: 1.5 

 

[Please limit this section to the answers to the specific questions, and include as much detail as 

possible. Report other information or observations in the “other information” section below. 

1. How are you and your staff doing? 

Feeling overwhelmed because the clock is ticking. Want to get staff comfortable with all tasks 

to take over until a new director is found. All at different levels of experience.  Won’t be able 

to just call Audrey if they have a problem or question.  Staff here alone most of the time.  

Need to feel empowered to work on their own. Need them to use their resources when 

problems arise.  

a. What have you learned about yourself, your staff, and your community during the 

COVID-19 Pandemic? 

We are all really resilient and respectful of masking requirements.  Trying to keep each other safe.  

Patron appreciated that MAZ was able to open earlier than other local libraries.  So small that 

capacity rarely reached.  Curbside and at door pickup helped them to keep safe.  People are mostly 

compliant and no complaints from anti-maskers.  Only one patron came in without mask on and 

complied when staff asked them to do so. 

b. What lessons learned will guide you going forward? 

To be more flexible in the ways we provide services.  Have always done so, like for handicapped 

people, but just to be more sensitive about it.  Can’t do home delivery due to limited staff. 

 

2. Are there service changes or new services arising from COVID that you may continue moving 

forward? 

Had to suspend programming and Girl Scouts unable the use meeting room due to limited space/no 

social distancing.  Now using that room as a book sale room (as they weed). Really want to start up 

programming again. Friends group has dwindled dramatically and will get worse when she retires.  

And her treasurer is talking about retiring too.  Fewer volunteers and can’t find a part-time shelver 

either.  People willing to volunteer are stretched to the limit right now and some can’t volunteer due 

to pandemic.  Building cleaner is a home-schooled student.  Like to keep the shelver position 

available for high school students but no one currently interested. A regular, large book sale is 

difficult to coordinate as they don’t have enough friends that can do heavy lifting and prep work like 

sorting.  People mostly are only able/willing to work the actual sale.  Trying to get the Lions Club and 

or food pantry to come and take “free” books.  Not a huge money maker anyway after the staff 



person that was very invested in coordinating and managing the sale retired from library work.    

a. Is there anything SCLS can do to help? 

Continue access to online programming.  Biggest problems now are lack of volunteers. Won’t take 

people working off community service debt from the police department anymore as that was not a 

useful or successful practice.   

 

3. What has your library done since our last visit that you’re excited about? 

Summer Library Program Beanstack with Black Earth.  Still continuing collaboration with Black Earth.  

Annual trivia contest with Bailey at Basecamp this year (MAZ’s turn to host).  Basecamp is 

sporadically open for special events. Audrey has set her retirement date as March 31, 2022, which 

coincides with the end of her certification.    Staff were excited to be able to continue to be open and 

provide services soon after lockdown ended and throughout the rest of the pandemic.  People from 

Mt Horeb, Middleton and Verona coming in to browse because they were the only/closest library 

open to the public. Exciting that the method of providing services to patron is so wide and varied that 

they are able to serve a wider population that their base of browse patrons.   

a. Are there any memorable moments that stand out? 

Teen patron helping an elderly patron with problems on his laptop.  Multiple thanks from patrons for 

providing services and being open for browsing during the pandemic.  People really appreciated 

curbside pickup.   

b. Was there a program or service that your community responded to (positively or 

negatively)? 

Curbside pickup, ability to browse collection during pandemic, at door pickup for those people who 

didn’t need curbside – met halfway up the ramp.  This was especially useful as oftentimes there is 

only one staff person working in the library. 

 

4. Is there anything else you’d like to share or discuss? 

We have a great Board of Trustees and good relations with Village Board.  The board provides some 

funding for things like overages for materials and salaries when the Village Board cannot.  At least 

$24,000 a year.  AC went out this summer and had to be replaced.  On a mission to get new 

carpeting.  That has been an objective for the last 10 years but something else always comes up.  

 

 

Other information gathered at the visit (interesting tidbits, general impressions of the library, or 

alternative topics): 

• Retiring March 30, 2022 (certification expires).  Will be starting the process with Mark shortly.   

• Heidi Oliversen can create cheat sheet templates for areas that Audrey thinks will be useful 

for staff to have on hand after she retires.  Right now staff pretty much come to her for all 

questions rather than looking in documentation. 


